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WHY AFRO READERS SAY

I wholly disagree of what you say but will defend to the death your right to say it—Victorine on Mbekile

DR. KING PRASED

Griffin, Ga. — Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., was deposed brilliantly to obviate the fallacy of the white su-

Validated against a backdrop of rep.

The colored people pay taxes like all the citizens. We fight wars to protect our

country. Yet we can't at-

choice without having to fight a small war which is getting increasingly bigger evert

Every innocent children are bit by bomb.

We can't even attend the church of our choice. The One and Only that remains

over all men.

The colored man work in white and restaurants and

The colored people have their own paper and

The colored people have their own hospital and

D. M. LUCAS

I AM GRATEFUL

Thus, one-half of all southern

New York — This may be the most important

civil rights. In three months this summer, some facility has been de segregrated in 235 Southern communities.

WHO STARTED IT

Washington, D.C. — The

peace in this country before that time.

people, it has been race against race. What else can you expect when you try to force two opposite races to mix.

The colored people have their own school and their own hospital and their

The colored people have their own Sunday school and their own

The colored people have their own church and their own

The colored people have their own

G. N. Purcell
CORE NEEDS MONEY

New York — This may be the most important

civil rights. In three months this summer, some facility has been de segregrated in 235 Southern communities.

On July 17 Zev Aksel, one of our field workers, was arrested and charged with "insurrection against the state.

was aware of his color and treated him as master and his

We're living in the midst of one of the Among the black community, a

One day our fight will be won and we shall overcome.

God bless the civil rights people.

(fns.) ROSA L. CARTER ALL CREATED EQUAL

President Lincoln declared in his fam-

Four score and seven years ago, our fathers

We must fight ‘til we win.

President Lincoln declared in his fam-

We must fight ‘til we win.

President Lincoln declared in his fam-

We must fight ‘til we win.